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University of Northern Iowa 
News Services 319/273-2761 Cedar Falls, Iowa News 
6/14/88 -- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
NORTHERN IOWA SPRING GRADUATES ANNOUNCED; NBC NEWSMAN TOM PETTIT RECEIVES HONORARY 
DEGREE 
CEDAR FALLS--More than 1,100 students crossed the stage during spring commencement 
ceremonies at the University of Northern Iowa, which were highlighted by a student 
address and the presentation of an honorary degree to NBC newsman Tom Pettit. 
L/?) 
(Name/ s) of the (Hometown) area was/were among students to r ·eceive degree( s) 
at Northern Iowa Commencement, May 14 in the UNI-Dome. 
An honorary doctor of humane letters was awarded during the ceremony to Tom 
Pet tit, NBC News chief national affairs correspondent and a 1953 Northern Iowa 
grad uate. Pettit acknowledged the honor with the words: 
"I'd like to accept this honorary degree in the name of every 
student who ever graduated from the University of Northern Iowa. 
Thirty-five years from today, we shall all meet here again and 
we' 11 see which one of you is standing here." 
The commencement address was g iven by UNI student Robert Hauser of Albion. 
Hauser graduated with highest honors, earn{ng a bachelor's degree in math and com-
put e r science and a minor in Spanish. Hauser's speech encouraged students to use the 
wisd om they've gained in college to plan for future success. 
"Success means doing something you enjoy and doing it well. You need wisdom to 
seek a job which suits your strengths, abilities and desires," Hauser told the 
graduating class. 
"Hopefully college has taught us more than subject matter, and we shall continue 
t o grow by learning more throughout our lives." 
NOTE TO EDITOR: 
HOMETOWN 
ACKLEY 
ACKWORTH 
ADAIR 
-30-
Listed below in alphabetical order by hometowns, with Iowa towns 
first, are UN I 's spring graduates. Please check for all towns in 
your service area. Hometown s listed are those declared by the 
students with the Registrar as a permanent mailing address. 
A(*) preceding a name indicates "graduated with honors," 
(**) means "graduated with high honors," and(***) means "graduated 
with highest honor s." 
STUDENT AND DEGREE 
**Joell Deneui, BA-Teaching, History; Sharon Fiscus, BA-Teaching, 
Elementary Education; *Barbara Keninger, BA, Accounting ; Lisa Korwes, 
BA-Teaching, Elementary Education. 
Rita O'Neal, BA-Teaching , Business Teaching. 
***Jean Ernst, BA, Home Economics in Bu siness: Food & Nutrition-
Bus iness. 
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